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Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette
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REC3T,

room, frame dwelling,
shingle roof, porch, stable,

$5.004

barn, corral.

55.006

room,

adobe dwelling1,

iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
barn, well.
$10.00 5 room, modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.003 room, adobe house, tin
roof.

$10.008
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WEEKLY

CHIEFTAIN.

CHIEFTAIN.

room

adobe, shingle

roof, city water.

FURKI5ÜZD.
5 room, frame cottage,
funúbhcd, Fischer ave.

$15.10

f cn SALE.
$90.00 3 room house, new, n
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$150.00 4 room house, 5 lots,
ft need, walled on west side, 30

fruit trees, shade trees, garden,
chicken yard, stable, hay barn,

In Chambers.

Depredations by Sheep Herds.

Editor Chieftain:
We wish to call the attention
of the cattlemen of Socorro coun
ty and the territory in general to
the danger that is fast approaching us from the depredations of
sheep herds from all over the territory. They have been constantly closing in on the ranges
of the cattlemen for the last ten
years. They have been gradually getting the best of us in the
laws of the territory until they
have got the law on their side.
It seems that by law they have
a riirht to come right up to a

man's

patented claims and if

anything is done to them the

offender, " as he is called, is
tried by a Mex "in jury and sent
to the penitentiary for a term of
from live to fifteen years.
Can't something he done before
it is too late? Can t the law protect the cattleman as well as any
one else" lias not me cattleman
any rights whatever? Does the
sheepman own this territory? If
so, since v.hcn? There must be
a stop put to this some way. If
it can't be done one way let us
try another. We stay at home
and attend to our business. Sheep
herders come from all over the
country and graze on our ranges.
If we tell them they are crowding
us too close they are on the war
path at once and ask us how
many acres we nave. Ana
may we ask? how many acres of
land have they? Haven't we a
a better right to four or five miles
around our patented ranches than
sheep men from other counties or
even frem the same county?
Isn't that fair? We ask no more.
Let us unite and see what we
can do, but let us make violence
our last resort. Any fair minded
man will agree with us. Nevertheless, we must make a trial.
No effort, no prosperity.
very Respectfully,
L. V. Medley.

Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan,
associate justice for the fifth
iudicial district, visited Socorro
Thursday. While in the city
Judge McMillan passed upon cases
in chambers as follows, viz:
Fit min James vs. William M.
Hurst ct al, foreclosure of
Sale made by W. II.
Winter, special master, confirmed,
deed ordered, and deficiency judgment rendered for $3,670.95.
Meddie Gray vs. William H.
Gray, divorce. Special examiner
appointed to take testimony.
Ludie É. George vs. Walter
George, divorce. Decree granted.
Territory of New Mexico vs.
delinquent tax payers of Socorro
county. This case involved two
important questions, viz: first,
whether an tlCcer is entitled to
more than one mileage fee for
serving more than one process at
the same time and in the same
locality, and, second, whether an
officer is entitled to mileage fees
for serving process by mail. Judge
McMillan gave an negative ruling
on the first question and an
affirmative ruling on the second.
mort-ffaw-

LA GRIPPE QUICKLY

"In the winter of

e.

CURED.

1898

and 1899

I was taken down with a severe
attack of what is called La
Grippe" says F. L. Hewett, a
prominent druggist of Winfield,
111.
"The only medicine I used
was two bottles of Chamberlain's
Cougn Remedy. It broke up the
cold and stopped the coughing like
magic, and l have not since been

troubled with Grippe." Chamberlain's Cough Kemcdy can al
ways be depended upon to break
up a severe cold and ward on any
threatened attack of pneumonia.
It is pleasant to take, too, which
makes it the most desirable and
one of the most popular prepara
tions in use for these ailments.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
ro; Y. VY. Uorrowuaie, Magda
lena.

School of Mines Notes.
A broad laugh has spread all
The enrollment for the year over the territory caused by a bill
has now reached b .m l is still hastily passed yesterday by the

J

OP HOMC INTEREST.

4

R. W. Lewis of Frisco was
among the visitors in town Tues

day.
The sowing of wheat is in progress on some of the farms up
the valley."
C. II. Drown of Magdalena
made a flying visit in Socorro
Wednesday.

For fine naval oranges call at
Katzenstein's. He has 'em, a
fresh supply.
W. H. Byerts returned this
morning from a business trip to
Albuquerque.

C. T. Taylor, a stockman from
Hall's Weil, had business in
town Tuesilay.
John F. Fullerton of Patterson
called on Socorro relatives and
friends Tuesday.
St. Valentine's day is February
14, isn't it? Leeson has the valentines, hasn't he?
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
C. Torres, Court street.
II. R. Harris was appointed
notary public by Governor Otero
Wednesday, February 6.
F. C. Selman of San Marcial
called on some of his numerous
Socorro friends yesterday.
It is reported that W. II.
Byerts bought the E. Gillett
farm north of town Monday.
1 he winter has not been a se
vere one but gentle spring seems
inclined to delay her coming.
Capt. M. Cooney has spent the
week at Patterson'3 ranch look- ng after his sheep interests.
David I' arr, a substantial citi
zen ot Magdalena, was among
the visitors in town Thursday.
Prof. C. L. Herrick came down
from Albuquerque this morning
on his way to the Dlack Range.
Sheriff Blackington had the
misfortune to have a valuable
horse drowned in the river

NO.l

Hon. A. A. Freeman arrived
Doctors Wolvin andCarr, dentin the city Tuesday and remain ists, have opened the largest and
ed until Thursday morning on best equipped dental office in the
his way home from an extended territory at Albuquerque. Artibusiness visit in Santa Fe.
ficial teeth, fillings, crown and
C. M. Gilbert, a prominent bridge work a specialty. All
Kansas City attorney, has been work guaranteed or money rein the city thisweek representing funded. We can save you money
the interestsof the Laguna Valley by calling on us for your dental
company in some important cases. work. Appointments made by
mail. Rooms
Grant
F. G. Bartlctt and family will Block, Albuquerque, N. M.
occupy the Armijo residence,
A certain well known druggist
which Mr. Bartlett purchased
last week, as soon as certain im not a hundred miles from Soprovements now in progress are corro has demonstrated the fact
that the Rio Grande is not a
completed.
navigable stream in this part of
Hugh Freeman left for home its course. At least the report
Thursday after a visit of two is that said druggist recently
weeks with friends in Socorro. purchased a sheet iron craft of
He will always receive a hearty exceedingly lightdraft, launched
welcome from his many friends it at Sabinal, and for apparently
in this city.
only one possible reason freightC. R. Millard, of Mogollón, an ed the ironclad from La Joya to
old mining man and superinten- Socorro. Carry the news to the
dent of the Little Fannie mine United States supreme court.
and mill in the Mogollón district,
Two important deeds were filed
Socorro county, is a visitor in the for record Thursday in the office
city. New Mexican.
of Probate Clerk Hermene G.
W. W. Jones of San Marcial Baca. By these deeds the Lahas been favoring his Socorro guna Valley company conveys to
friends with his presence this the Chicago Cattle company the
week. "Neighbor"
Jones has Amendans grants number 33 and
been in poor health of late but 34. These grants extend along
the line of the Santa Fe from
happily is improving.
San Antonio south about
F. B. Houghton of El Paso, the near
fifty-fiv- e
miles to Engle and conefficient and courteous general
round
in
tain
447,500
passenger agent of the Santa Fe, acres of land. numbers
two
The
deeda
was in the city yesterday between
stamps
revenue
to
bear
the
trains on his way home from a amount of $520.
business trip to Magdalena.
S,

Price Bros. & Co's front windows have taken on a very artistic appearance this week. The
display of attractions in the line
of dry goods and furnishing
goods is certainly excellent.
Don Luciano Chavez, the well
known merchant of Polvaderá,
was a visitor in the city yesterday. Mr. Chaves reported that

his locality is having its full
share of affliction from la grippe.
C. II. Featherston, one of the
owners of the well known Rose- dale mine, was in town on business Wednesday. Mr, Featherston stated that Rosedale has
now produced over ninety thousand dollars worth of gold bul

Rev. Joseph McConnell's mus
ical lecture Monday evening was
success in every way. A large
audience was attracted. In fact,
a number of persons left the hall
on account of not being able to
find seats. The financial results
were very gratifying. The entertainment was given under the
auspices of the Episcopal ladies
guild, and the profits were enough,
to paint the church and make
other much needed improvements.
The lecture itself was a real
treat. The lime light views of
scenes famous in song
and story were excellent, and an
air of reality was imparted to
them by Mr. McConnell's animated accounts of his own experiences in the localities represented. The musical part of the
entertainment was suited to the
scenes produced and was much
enjoyed.
old-wor-
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house,
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lying at the
Blackington
ten days seclusion
week
after
stable,
trees,
fruit,
shade
fenced,
well under way. and the school point of death, and that in case Monday.
with the grip. He had no soon
city water.
of mines was never in a more of vacancy the democratic loard
Oscar Redcmau, with Becker,
become able to be about than
bucklen's arnica salvk.
of commissioners in Socorro coun- Blackwcll & Company of Magda er
$',00500 acres, more or less, bot flourishing condition.
Mrs. Blackington was prostrated
to
a
democrat
appoint
would
ty
torn land, private ditch, cultiva
world-wid- e
lena, visited friends in town with a severe attack of the same
fame for mar
vy Sperling, Frank Sperling,
Has
tion and native crass, three Carrie Price, Lena Gnfiith, Julia fill the vacancy. A lew minutes Saturday.
velous cures. It surpasses any
malady.
was passed, a
miles from Socorro.
Harrison, Dan Ferguson and Joe after the bill
other salve, lotion, ointment or
S. Alexander, Elfego Baca, and
from Socorreceived
Bills have now been sent to balm for cuts, corns, burns, boils,
was
dispatch
dwelling,
adobe
room,
for
the
enrolled
$15007
Ferguson have
south
the
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II.
Winter
boarded
ro stating that Sheriff Blacking- all delinquent subscribers on The sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt
shingle and iron roof, city second semester.
ton was rapidly recovering, and bound train yesterday morning Chieftain list. On the whole, rheum, fever sores.chapped hands,
water in house and grounds,
The chemical laboratory now was making arrangement to run for El Paso.
the response has been prompt and skin eruptions. Infallible for
house well and substantially presents
a very busy appearance. for the same office two years hence.
Persistent failure piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c
Fred Fornoff, deputy United business-likfurnished, including one grand
students occupy their
Albuquerque Citizen.
States marshal, brought in a to respond will certainly be taken at all druggists. W. W. Borrow
square Emerson piano, 3 acres Sixteen places
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of irrigation, all fenced with claim to have found any of our wide reputation for its cures of a gentle saddle pony and a side Clerk John E. Griffith the sum of el cuerpo democrático de comisioby A
three and four wires, 2 native sheep that may be running at colds and crip. For saleW.
W. saddle, and an organ, by E. $9,197.17 back taxes. On the nados en el condado de Socorro
triares, 2 American mules, 2 sets large or strayed not to take up E. Howell. Socorro:
same day $250 back taxes was nombrarían un demócrata para
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A

mis-maofic- ina

government to exempt from the
order three
specified
townships.
If this
TU BLISHED BY
is
private
petition
granted
several
CORRO COUNTY PU8LISHINQ CO.
fortunes will be saved and the
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
forest reserve will not be perceptibly reduced. There can scarcely
be a doubt but that when this
Entered at Hocorro Puslofllce as second
is presented to President
matter
clan moil mailer.
.
-- 3 McKinlcy, to whom the petition
. .. .
is addressed, in its true light
TEHM8 OF 8CB9CRJITI021.
(Strictly in dftif )
favorable action will speedily be
On. year
taken by the authorities.
1 00
mooiliK
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ojeration of its

'
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The Great Modern Newspaper.

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUSTY.

FEB.

SATURDAY,

9

For Governor of New Mexico
irom June 7, iooi, to June 7, 1005,
pr until statehood is attained,

níquel

A. Otero.

Mks.

Cakkir

Nation,

tlic

Kansas cyclone in petticoats, is
still smashing things. It is a
question whether a lunatic asylum, a dime museum, oraduckinj
stool would be the most appropriate assignment for such a
phenomenon.
On the (lila forest reserve arc
many people who inherited their
homes from fathers who lost their
lives in defense of those homes

The recent
cutting of
forbidding
the
order
timber on the reserve isa practical
against the Indians.

confiscation of these holdings. The
order can easily be modified so as
to avoid the imposition of such
hardship. Let the modification be
made.

Wiiiis all that portion of the
United States
west of the
Missouri and Kaw rivers was a
trackless wilderness, nearly half a
century ago, the lirst issue of one
of the world's greatest newspapers
appeared. St. Louis, which was
then a mere overgrown town on
the western frontier of civilization, has developed into a great
commercial metropolis, and that
great modern newsgatherer, the
t,
St. Louis
has
pace
with
kept
the progress of its
city and section. It has been,
from its first issue to the present
time, the children's tutor, the
youth's counselor, the woman's
companion, the farmcr'sinstructor
and
friend.
Its circulation
extends to every state and territory of the Union, to Canada and
Mexico, and to every part of the
world where there are readers of
the English language. It ought
to be in your home during the
coming year. See advertisemct t
elsewhere in this issue.
Glole-Democra-

the

RIM Sort.

Editoks, like other

people,

receive a variety of letters. The
following from an esteemed
subscriber in response to a bill
for subscription is too good to be
enjoyed only in the editorial
sanctum.
"Dear Sir: Your Ii. R. of Jan.
28 has may attention. Enclosed
please find a home made two
tlollar bill which I hope you may
be able to palm off on somebody
else. Being a democrat, I do not
appreciate or agree with your
paper all the time but will take
Jt hoping that at some near future
day you may see the error of your
way. Respectfully, etc."
We hasten to assure the writer
that the home made two dollar
bill was speedily converted into
coin of the realm, as our need was
great and his credit is good. We
happen to know that the writer
would made an excellent republican.
There are a few such
democrats. Finally, we thank our
friend in need for his encouragement and kind wishes and promise faithfully that if we find the
straight and narrow way before
he does we will signal him that
he may follow.
Modify the Order.

Tut; government has issued an
order absolutely prohibiting the
cutting of timber on the Gila
forest reserve. The order was
probably prompted by right
motives. What is the use of a
forest reserve if the timber may
be cut from it at will? Nevertheless this order is working a
hardship of entirely too great
magnitude to be allowed to
continue without an effort to
secure a remedy.
;
In the western part of Socorro
county there are two mining districts, the Cooney and the Wilcox districts, on the borders of
the Gila forest reserve. Within
these districts are thirty patented
mines, seven quartz mills in
operation, and one hundred
mines on which assessment work
has Loen done for several years.
All these enterprises arc
upon the forest reserve
for their timber. If the order
referred to is strictly enforced
the enterprises will have to be
abandoned with large financial
losses to all interested.
The
nure statement of the case seems
to constitute
the strongest
possible argument for a modification of the government's order.
A petition has Wen circulated
in Socorro this week and signed
by cvv-rbusiness man to whom
jf v.
pr.'entcd praying the

ados de Condado.

.

Lewis 17.

El cuerpo de comisionados de
condado se reunió en sesión especial según prórroga Enero 19 de
l'K)l. Presentes: John Greenwald,
presidente; II. G. Baca, escribano
e intérprete; C. F. Blackington,
alguacil mayor, por M. Baca, su
diputado. No habiendo quorum
prorrogó
rrcsente, el presidente21 de 1V01
hasta Enero
á las 10 a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió Enero 21
1901, según prórroga. Presentes:
Los comisionados John Green- w; 1, presidente, Manas con t reran y A. E. Rouiller; II. G. Baca,
escribano é intérprete; C. F.
Blackington, alguacil mayor, jor
M. Baca, su diputado.
Los
procedimientos de la última junta
fueron leídos y aprobados. El
cuerpo actuando como cuerpo de
contadores procedió á contar los
retornos de la elección tenida
Enero 14 de 1901 para jueces de
paz y condestables de los varios
recintos del condado de Socorro,
f os retornos manifestaron que los
candidatos como sigue recibieron
el número de votos puestos adelante de sus nombres, á saber:
1

18; para condestable, Juan
Torres y M. 17.
Pkiícinto No. 3. Polvacera.

Para juez de paz,

Telesfor
Chavez 5), C. Montoya 32; para
condestable, Antonio Tafoya,
2d, 54, Paul Fraycinnett 28.

Precinto No. 4. Sabinal.
Para juez de paz, A. A. Chavez

the proposed miners' hospital.
House bill No. 65 requires
persons dealing in live stock in
the territory to pay a license.
Mr. Barnes introduced a bill in
the house providing for a sort of
Australian ballot system for New

mero 39; para condestable, Tomas Baca, 2d, 39.
Precinto No. 7. San Antonio.
Para juez de paz, Mauricio

Mc-Kinl- ey

HAD TO CONQl'IiK

OK

Dili.

"I was just about gone," writes
Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laurel
Springs, N. C. "I had consumption so bad that the best doctors
said I could not live more than a
month, but I began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery and was
wholly cured by seven bottles and
am now stout and well." It's an
unrivaled
in consump-- ;
tion, pneumonia, la grippe and
bronchitis; infallible for coughs,
colds, asthma, hay fever, croup or
life-sav-

er

whooping cough. Guaranteed.
Bottles 25c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at all druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
drug store.
Spoke of Tree.
Horace Greeley, speaking of
the big trees of California, said
that some of them have been
"serenely growing ever since
Jesus was on the earth." But on
the island of Kos, off the coast
of Asia Minor, stands an oak
twenty five feet in diameter, which
a German scientist believes to be
two thousands nine hundred years
old. In that case, it must have
been a vigorous sapling in the
days when King Solomon "spake
of trees, frcm the cedar-tre- e
that
is in Lebanon even unto the hysop
that springeth out of the wall."

Companion,

35.

Precinto

No. 5.

L.

Para juez de paz, José

Joya.
M.

Ro-

ción.

Prhcinto
Para

No. 39. Las
juez de paz,

Nutrias.

dra 10; para condestable, Ascención Gallegos 9.
Precinto No. 43. La Mesa.
Para juez de paz, Donaciano
Gavaldon 24, Evaristo Abrego 8;
para condestable, Emiliano Griego 32.

Precinto

No. 44. Frisco.
juez de paz, Magdaleno

Mata 22, Emil Kiehne 32; para
condestable, Emilio Ramirez 23,
C.

Andre3 Romero L. 30.

Precinto No.

45.

Krpporia
Nf wton
Ta Junta

rY

f

Rosedale.

Para juez de paz, J. W.

Rich-

El cuerno se reunió según
prórroga. Presentes: Los comisionados John Greenwald, presiden
te, y Matías Contreras; 11. G.
Baca, escribano é intérprete; C.
F. Blackington, alguacil mayor,
por M. Baca, su diputado. No
habiendo negocios que triwisar, el
cuerpo se prorrogo hasta lanero
23 de 1901 á las 10 a. m.
Se reunieron según prórroga.
Presentes: John Greenwald, presidente; II. G. Baca, escribano é
intérprete; C. F. Blackington,
alguacil mayor, por M. Baca, su
diputado. No habiendo quorum
presente, el cuerpo se prorrogó
hasta Enero 24 de 1901 á las 10

st
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paration for motherhood, and as a preventive of the ill o often following
maternity Dr. lSerce's Favorite Prescription haa been hailed as a "God-sen- d
to women." It heals diseases peculiar
to women, tones up the system, makes
motherhood practically painless, and establishes the sound health which insures
healthy children,
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a ni
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Motherhood ought always to bring
bftmineM. But it ii often the tieirin- -
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Fe

Aliiii'iuerane
Hnn slnrcial
Kincon
n

I. ss Cruces
El Peso

Coupon t'ekcis t" principal points ir
Uniiol Sink's, Canuda and Mexico, and
aixidt (It tickets on sale.

Thirl ngthepiet rear I found meaeii pret-naand in mpMlv teilin health." wi ilea Mrs. w. l.
Kidrter. of Hill iMle Farm. (HnoUir Centerl, Htioelmn 1. Vt. "I aiiflered dreadlully from oinoiI wa
rowing
In ami urinary diftiolt.
makT each day and e.ifle.e1 much
sharp paid at timee. I felt that an I ethine; muni
be done. I amuiM your annca ana reccici
I took Iwflrf bottle of IH,
prompt reply.
form's Harorlte Preerriptlon, and alao followed
Immediyour imtnieTior.e. I bnian lolt:ipro
ately, my health bemnie crri:-it- . aud I coulil
do all my own work (we live on a Rood aurd
farm). I walkeJ and roile all I could, and en- I hi: l ahort eey confinement and
trrrd aIt.henlthy
baby boy "

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Goisa Noirrn.

So. S3 Psssenpcr

Freight
'
31

V.i. 9S

"

'in.
No.

Dr. Pierce s Medical Adviser ( paper
covers) is sent free on receipt of ai one-ceataim to pay cost of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
nt

No.

"

4:12 a. trf.
0 50 a. m.
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Daily except Hiunlay.
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Official Directoi y.
FEDERAL.
Pedro Pira
Delegate to Congress,
A soldier in the Philippines (iovernor.
Miguel A. ()te
George II Wallace
writes home that he has seen some Secretary,
W. J. Mills
C'lnel Justice,
' . Crumpackcr
folstrange sights, and gives the
J
. K. W. Parkor.
lowing instance. We borrow it Associates.
J. It. Mr Fie
from Golden Days.
D. H. McMillan
furv?yor-Genpral- ,
Qninhy Vunca
A crowd of soldiers attended a United Stales
Collector. A. L. Morrison
W. R Cliildtri
church service in their honor, and II. cV Dial- - Attorney,
C. M.Foiaku
R.Marslial.
there was much pravinor and (J.
Reí. Laud OlDce Sania Fe, M. It. Olere
'
K. F. llohai t
singing, but the soldiers were Rec.
" Las Cruces, E. 8oligae
chiefly interested in looking at Reg.
' "
" Henry Bowman
'
Rec.
the image of a saint. Above the Reg. " " Roswell, Howard Leland
Mottoes.

Amerlcan

D. L.

Rec.

image was the picture of an eagle,
and on the banner which streamed
from the eagles bill was the
following legend:
"The Old Reliable Condensed
Milk."
The saint had been decorated
in honor of thj visiting Americans, and the artist had copied
the eagle and accompanying
inscription from a milkcan. He
afterward explained that he
thought it an American motto,
as it was under the eagle.

Uejer

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Rarllelf
Solicitor General.
Attornev. R. C. G. rtnrr, Sunta Ft
iist.
U.
Llewellyn- Diet. Attorney, W. U.
Las Crut er.
' R. P. Dame. Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vtifi.a
J. Leahy, l!a n
8. Alexander, Socorro
"
"
i Pirarían,
Lafayette Kininett
Clerk Supreme Court,
J D. Bena
IT. O. l'uitini
Sup't Pi nlti ir iiiry,
W. II. Y liilcinaii
Adjutant Gi uciuí
.1. A. Vounl.n
Treasurer,
A
Litis M. Orlia
utlitor.
Jidm H Clark
Oil Inspector.
Territorial Beard of Education.
Supt. Public Instruction, M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Soccrro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Kddy. Headqunriors. Socorro, N. MJuduc
Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Register
J. K. Gnlllta
SOCORRO COUNT V.
1 John Greenwald
Commissioners, Matías Contreraa
) A. E. Rouiller
Sheriff,
C F. Ulacklngton
Treasurer & Collector
Abran Abeyla
County Clerk,
llern.ene U. isuca
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanche
Probate Judite.
Jose is j orre
3up'l. Public School,
Elfego Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
C. Cortinaa
Clerk,
A. A. 8edillo
Treasurer.
Severa A. Baca
Marshal,
Marcelino Aldeieie
City Attorney,
8. Alexander
Police Mai8trate,
Gamillo Bscs
REGliíiTS SCHOOL OF MINE8.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hopewell,
F. Ü. Jiart!ett. J. E. Smith.
(

W

l

WINE

OF CARDL'I

haa bronchi permanent relief to a million auttonua; women who ware on thair
way to prematura a;raee. at ra. Mitchell
waafut declining m health, when Wine
of Cardul performed a "wonderful cure"
he nu tiered wiita the
Inhercaa.
o! failine; of the womb, lrucorrliu-and profuae menstruation Tha weekly
appettranceof the men aea for two niontba
sopped her vitality until aba waa a
wrocr. Her nervoua avateni gava
way. Then ramn the trial of Wine of
Cardul and the cura. Mrs Mitchell'a
iperienoa ought to commend Wiue of
l aidul to aunering women lu words of
burning eloquence.

Mc-(Juill- in
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40 p m
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Demln
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Trinidad
Raton
Las Ve
hunts Fe
Albuquerque
Kan Marcial
Rincón

Ignacio

Sanchez 25; para condestable
Severo Romero 13, Antonio Garcia 12.
Precinto No. 40. Bosquecito.
Para juez de paz, SeferinoSave- -

Para

No. 5. EAST.
Chlospo
Kansas City

Mogollón.

Miera 58, Andres Vigil 37; para
condestable, David Gonzales 58, a. Seni.
reunieron según prórroga.
Teodoro Lucero 38.
Presentes:
Los comisionados
No.
8.
Contadero. John Greenwald,
Precinto
presidente, y A.
Para juez de paz, Nicanor
Rouiller; II. G. Baca, escribano
Montoya 11; para condestable, E.
é intérprete; C F. Blackington,
Emiliano Apodaca 11.
alguacil mayor, por M. Baca, su
No.
9.
Paraje.
Precinto
diputado.
Para juez de paz,' J. R. GutieEl procurador de distrito
rrez 9; para condestable, José
aconsejó
al cuerpo que segúrt ley
Avila 9.
estaban
requeridos de contar el
Precinto No. 10. Alma.
del
No. 11, endonde
voto
precinto
Para juez do paz, J. F.
hallado que Melquíades
18; paraocsúestable, Robt. fué
Sanchez fué electo juez de paz y
Halliman 17, Geo. W. Rowe 1. Teófilo
condestable de dicho
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta las precinto,Girón
y el escribano fué
2. p. m.
de expedir certificados
El cuerpo se reunió segun ordenado
de elección á dicho juez de paz y
prórroga, todos presentes.
Resumiendo la contada de los condestable.
C. Miera, asesor de condado,
retornos de la elección, el cuerpo presentó
cuentas por comisión á
halló una petición de ciudadanos la
cantidad de &S78.61 contra ti
del precinto No. 11 alegando que
no fué tenida elección en dicho condado y $665.24 contra el terricuentas fueron aproprecinto y pidiendo que los retor- torio. y Las
el
escribano
badas
ordenado de
nos de dico precinto no fueran
libranzascontra los fondos
contados. El procurador de distri- expedir
to estando ausente del condado, propios por dicha comisión.2.
Prorrogados hasta las p. ra.
los retornos de dicho precinto
Se reunió según prorroga.
fueron mandados al procurador
Lo siguiente es copiado de las
general para su opinion si dichos minutas:
Por cuanto parece
retornos serían contados.
exacta condición
propio
saber
Precinto No. 13. San Marcial. financiera dellacondado
de Socorro,
juez
paz,
Jos.
de
Para
secunmovido
fué
y
debidamente
54; para condestable,
dado y llevado que dos expertos
L. C. Brown 17.
empleados para examinar los
Precinto No. 14. Old San sean
libros del condado, segun aparece
Marcial.
dichos libros no han sido
Para juez de paz, Ed Bourgui-gno- n que
años. Es
43; para condestable, James examinados por varios
A. W.
por
que
esta
ordenado
43,
Carmody
sean
y
Thos.
Jaques
Nilsson
Precinto No. 15. Valverdk. por esta empleados á procedery son
de
Para juez de paz, Alvino Caria-g- a una vez á examinar los libros del
27, Sosteno Jojola 25; para
condado y hacer una relación
condestable, Jesus Garcia 33.
financiera de Enero 1 de 1S97 á
Precinto No. 16. San Juan.
1 de 1901 y todos los oficiaEnero
Para juez de paz, Severo Carri- les de condado
son por esta ordenallo 47, Diego Silva 35; para
de permitir á dichas personas
condestable, Max Carrillo 48, dos
el libre acceso á cualquiera y
Aniceto Barreras 34.
los libros del condado.
Es
Precinto No. 17. San Francisco. todos
á los dichos
que
además
ordenado
Para juez de paz, Ascención W. A. Nilsson y Thos. Jaques se
Barreras 15.
les pague la suma de dos pesos
Precinto No. 21. Luis Lopez. cincuenta
centavos á cada uno
Para juez de paz, Felix Garcia por día hasta
que de otro modo
37; para condestable,
Avelino sea ordenado.
Rojo 37.
movido, secundado y llevaPrecinto No. 22. Tula roso. doFué
la propuesta de la Compaque
Para juez de paz. Cornelio AraPublicista del Condado de
gón 13; para condestable, Benigno ñía
Socorro para la impresión y
Jaramillo 13.
y que
Precinto No. 23. Canta Recio. Íublicacion sea acceptada,
sea
el
papel
Para juez de paz, José E. Baca
Socorro.
26; para condestable, Francisco oficial del condado de
El. escribano fué ordenado de
Gonzales 26,
todos los oficiales de
suplir
Precinto No. 25. San Pedro. condado á con
suplimicntosde oficijuez
Tafo-va
de paz, Pedro
Para
una cuenta de los
na,
y
guardar
15; para condestable, Vivian
mismos y reportar al cuerpo.
Tafoya 15.
El cuerpo se prorrogo hasta su
Precinto No. 26. Gii.a.
sesión regular de Abril
Para juez de paz, Severo Mon- próxima
1 de 1901 á las 10 a. m.
toya 25; para condestable, Thom-- .11. G. Baca,
John Greenwald,
as" llill 25.
Presidente.
Escribano
Precinto No. 28. San Acacio.
para juez de paz, Refugio
Jersey Cows for Sale.
Venavides 45; para condestable,
Prudencio Gonzales 46.
Three Jersey cows for ilc.
Precinto No. 30. Escondida. Will be fresh in January.
A. II. Hilton,
Para juez de paz, Maximo
Address
Baca 43, Felipe Lopez 35; para
San Antonio,
New Mexico.
condestable, Adelaido Torres 42,
De-Prie-

?

V

Para juez de paz, James Kerr
46, C. II. Kirkpatrick 58, G. O.
Durbarrow 10; para condestable,
J. Kindall 57, Jas. Shannon 5,
King Wade 42.
Precinto No. 37. Luna.
Reportaron que no hubo elec-

ardson 20; para condestable,
Donalson Walker 20.
Pkecinto No. 1. Socorro.
El cuerpo ordenó al escribano
Camilo
juez
de
paz,
Baca
Para
de
expedir certificados de elección
128, Abran Y Vigil 104; para
á las personas que recibieron la
condestable, J. J. Gallegos 140, mayoría
de votos.
J. R. Vigil 90.
Prorrogados hasta Enero 22 de
PkkcinTvj No. 2. Lkmitar.
Para juez de paz, José T. Santi-llane- s 1901 á las 10 a. m.

31.

county offices.
The military institute at
Roswell has been authorized to
issue bonds on its donation of
lands to erect new buildings.
Councilman Springer of Las
Vegas is being much commended
for his intelligent advocacy of the
interests of education in the territory.
A joint memorial has been
adopted inviting President
to visit the principal
cities of New Mexico on his
western tour in May.
Speaker Read solemnly referred
Mr. Slaughter's marriage license
bill to the committee on private
corporations, but changed his
ruling when the laugh was over.

Precinto No.

T. í S. F. Timo Tablo

.

No. 34. Frisco.
Para juez de paz, Joseph Phillips 18; para condestable, R. W.

Siívkral different counties are
trying to secure the location of

Mexico.
A bill has passed both houses
authorizing the governor to fill
by appointment all vacancies in

3Jí.

Precinto

31; para condestable, W. Milton

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
Of

Zacarías Venavides

Procedimientos deles Comision-
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CARTHAGE COAL
M. L.

WEÍEofCÁRMH
la within the reseh of all. Women who
try It are relieved. Aak your drargiat
bottle of Wine of Cardul, and do
fora!
not take a eubtltut If tendered you.
a ajiraculona cure
hee Iperformed
bad been a iirvet autrerer
air
with fulling of the womu and leueorrticea,
and air nientea carre averr week for twu
month ai d were Terr painful. Mr hue-bnn-d
induced ma to Ire Wtna of Cardal
and Rl
and now the leuonr.
hee disappeared, aud I am restored 1
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- .rf.,-- l hnal til '
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requiring
V dlierilona, xIoivm,
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Wcreened,

BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
San Antonio.
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Upailmc.l." The
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Miliums
Clialuuioua.
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CO.

Hilton &Gvane Lucra,
Proprietors.

0

Mra. WIIIIS Mllchell. (South OaaUm. N. C.i
"W ine of r&rdtil anl 1 Bedford a

HUMS

Fiat Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
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SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

'

SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. P.
&. A. M. Regular communications, second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Visiting

brethren cordially iuvited.

Jas. G. Fitch, V.

V

M.

II. M. Dovghekty, Secretary.
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ritOFESSIONAL CATWS.

A TRIP

I F, STONG,
l

side of the island by the Irish sea. vegetable "the half hath never
TO EUROPE. The city is especially noted for yet been told." Peat from the
facilities. bogs or marshes serves for fuel.
its great

DO YOUR SHOES

ship-buildi-

Physician and Sckgkon.

Comer of McCutchen avenue
and Park atreet. west aide (
court house plana.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

Belfast,

Killaray

'

FIT YOUR FEET?

Here arc built the largest boats Crows, black crows, there is a

and

Its on the seas. Even now there is world of them. The cattle aro

Shoes are sure to fit if
in process of construction in the all black in the south of Ireland
made by this system of
22,000
of
vessel
and white or red in the north.
yards of Belfast a
measurmcnt, which is
vessel
than
The government builds fine
tons capacity, a larger
way, Impressions.
employed by . .
any ever launched upon the turnpike roads in Ireland; also
A. GUDBRANSEN,
waters before. Foreign countries comfortable, substantial three,
S. E. Corner Plaza.
D.D.S.,
1)K M. A. SAYIJ5R,
We abandon our carts and go have some of their finest boats four and five room houses which
Full line of Cowboy loota
are enclosed on about an acre of
on foot or horseback through the built in these yards.
always on hand.
EF.NTAl. RURCKON.
Irish linen and lace, the finest ground and rented to Paddy at 25
pasa of Donloe. There is four
Repairing neatly and
Office over
miles of road too rough and rocky in the world, arc manufactured cents a week. The laws are so
promptly done.
New Mexico. for vehicles of any kind to pass. in Belfast. Much of the flax is construed that when a man wants
Socorro,
The gap is a mere trail between raised in Ireland, though some is a piecq of land he makes the
two mountains, Purple moun- imported. This large city is proper application. A tribunal
EASY
DR. SWISHER,
&
tain 2,73'J feet high on one side almost entirely supported by its of three men is selected, one by
make
your homes bright
To
Gradúale of the University of and MacGillicuddy Peaks 3,414 great factories. On Saturday the owner, one by the buyer, and
with . . .
and
attraciive
and
former
1S76,
New York City,
feet above sea level on the other night the streets, stores, and these two choose the third. This
U. S. hxamining Surgeon.)
side. At the summit of the gap saloons all Fcem to be crowded. tribunal sets a price on the land.
of both The buyer is given 12 years in
Mexico.
New
3 a Serpentine lake where heads The factory employees
Socorro,
sexes, in their royal best, are out which to pay for it in annual paythe beautiful river Lee.
About half way over this gap on dress parade. To see and to ments. Ireland has its repreVV. CLANCY,
9 Patrick's station,
where St.. be seen is the program for the sentatives in parliament.
ATTORN
because they are each nude
It is hard to see why Irishmen
At evening.
over
night.
'atrick
stopped
.
for certain purposes.
.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Some fine castles are close by the should not be among the happiest
that time Serpentine lake was
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
nfested by snakeh and other ity. Some of the very wealthy people on earth. Paddy is clever,
II. M. POUOIIEKTY,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
T'f
iv.,"
sociable,
too
entirely
vermin of that sort. Here it was and many of the nobility reside witty and
W.
fact anything paintable. not one
ATTORN ETAT-sociable
own
for
good.
his
When
that St. Patrick appeared in one here. Belfast also has fine parks
mixture for all kinds of
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
hi3 glittering specialties. He and drives, always kept in he has the price in his pocket it
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
rfaces.
did his famous act of extermina excellent condition and much is "Come and have something,"
that's the secret of paint success. We will tell you the right paint
W. B. CHILUKRS,
to use.
and
invitation
is
seekers.
until
repeated
the
frequented
plasure
by
tion, banishing snakes and other
and
few
home
a
of
only
selfrespect,
AT
a
all
Rush,
city
other
LAW.
Port
ATTORNEY
vermin from the Emerald Isle
J. C, BALDRIDGE,
thousand population, is the north- restraining influences have lost
13.
Albuquerque, N. M. forever.
opinion
a
my
their
hold.
only
In
of
city
Ireland,
the
ernmost
St. Patrick's station has its
attractions. Ihe landlord has few hours run from Belfast. The drinking of liquor is the greatest
ELFEQU B.VOA,
The Oreat Republican
three grown daughters, black terminus of the railroad is here. curse of the Irish people. This
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To be a good cook means the
knowledge of all fruits, herbs,
balms and spices, and of all that
is healing and sweet in fields and
groves, and savory in meats; it
means carefulness, inventiveness,
watchfulness, willingness, and
readiness of appliances; it rreans
the economy of your
and the science of modern chemists; it means much
tasting and no wasting; it means
Knglish thoroughness, Trench
art and American hospitality.
It means, in line, that you are to
1e perfectly and always ladies
( loaf givers),
and that you arc
to see that everybody lias something nice to cat. John Rusliin.
grcat-grand-mothc-
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Iluiiunv r.rrail. Vicuna Kit!!.
Hot Waíll.;.
Cotice. C'.hociilate.
Tlie Chieftain.
Ill.N.M'.H:

the (Jueen was placed 011 a
in the order of military
burial. The small coffin was
shrouded with a white satin pall
embroidered in gold and was
drawn by eight cream white
horses.
"A very dramatic incident occurred as the procession
began to move from the railroad
station. The artillery horses refused to move. They had grown
cold from long waiting in the
biting wind, became restive, and
narrowly missed overturning the
gun carriage. 'The King looked
terribly distressed, the marshal
of the procession wasnoti-plusscwhen the naval guard of honor
came to the rescue. The order
'Tile arms" rang oiTt, and the
smart looking,
handy men doubled to the front
and evoked the admiration of all
by the speed with which they removed the refractory horses, improvised ropes out of the traces
and started the gun carriage with
its precious burden toward the
chapel. The incident occurred
at the spot where Roderick McLean shot at the Oiieen in 1KS2.
The refractory horses only delayed the profession fifteen minutes. 15 y then 130 blue jackets
had harnessed themselves to the
gun carriage and without further
incident bore their Queen on to
St. George's chapel, where the
last sad services were held."
gun-carriag-

e,

d,

clean-shave-

n,

Prraui of Tomato Soup. Iiutter Wafer.

Court Don linn of Fili. Fried Pot a tor a.
Roiled CliirVen. StuiTed CuMe.

It is rumored that when Queen

Alexandra makes her selection of
court
ladies the Duchess of MarlPie. NdiMiatrl
borough (nee Cor.suel-- Vandcr-bilt- )
Coir.v. r:ut.
will be chosen as Mistress
tia:
of liolws. This coveted position
Cold Sliced rt.rk. Ciiow Clv.w Pickle. is always held by a Duchess of
Dread and Batter. F.tf Salad.
the realm and the young AmeriPreservel Clicirio.
can has long been known as a
(rahain Cracker.
favorite of the present Queen and
Ilolontf Tea.
King Edward VII.
(

!:.-

-.

I.enion

Cli'-fv.-

f

I

KKXCH TOAST.

lieat one egg in a shallow dUh,
add a teaspoon ful of sugar, a
pinch of salt and one cupof milk.
Soak six slices of stale bread in
this, drain and brown them on
each side on a well buttered griddle. Spread them with a jelly
or marmalade, pile them lightly
pn a dish and serve at once.
HKU'l-l'I- .

TUNIS.

"Kcntuckienne"
writes some
helpful hints, prefacing them as
follows:

"There arc many bits of knowledge that help to make homework easier and more quickly
performed, and as I get many
letters of inquiry from busy housewives in regard to various meth-

The popularity of gold, which
began in costumes, lias now
grown into prominence in all
sorts of rich and beautiful household furnishings, especially so in
table decoration and fine china.
The plain band of gold is no
longer highly regarded. The
preferred style is the combination of gold with rich new colorings, ivory, pompean red, pale
green, old blue, rose tint, forming backgrounds in the newest
Limoges ware. Some charming
small dishes for olives or bonbons are of white china lined
with gold. The gold used is no
longer the bright finish, but the
dull, except when combined with
colors, as in that case the color
deadens the gold. Even to cut
glass does the gold craze extend.
The new pottery shows the same
decoration. Jardinieres,
toilet
sets, umbrella stands, all show
the gold in one form or another.

ods of lightening women's labor,
I try to inform myself and learn
the easier and better methods;
and it is tur pleasure to help my
nister women. I will here give a
few good recipes used by myself
'and known to be helpful.
"To rid a closet and the garVerdi, the great composer, is
ments in it of moths, put two dead. All lovers of music will
ounces of gum of camphor in an remember him as the author of
iron vessel and set it where noth- the famous operas, Trovatore,
ing will ignite from it. Set fire Traviata, Kigoletto, Aida, and

to the camphor, shut the closet many others. Aida is said to
have been his most successful
composition in a financial way,
the maestro having drawn as his
share of t he proli ts 4,000,000 lires.
Giuseppe Kortunino Francisco
air. This will destroy all the Verdi was born October 31, 1813,
moths in them. If soot has been at the village of Koucole in the
spilled on your carpets cover the in the grand duchy of Parma.
spot with salt; let it remain ten His father was an innkeeper and
minutes, and then sweep it off. confectioner,- and barely earned
One application will usually re- enough to keep body and soul
move every trace of black.
together. Nevertheless he managed to help in some way his
And still the world is enthrall- boy's early taste for music, and
ed in the interest of the passing at eleven years of age he was apof Queen Victoria and its mani- prenticed to an organist named
fold consequences.
The grand- Iares:zi, with whom he remained
eur and brilliancy of the great seven years earning $20.00 a year.
funeral cortege attracted such At the end of that time he marcrowds on the streets of London ried Uarezzi's daughter and went
that accidents were numerous. to Milan, where he made rapid
Several persons were killed aiid progress under private tuition
many more seriously injured in and soon began to write operas
the crush of people. Seats along which created a sensation in the
the route of the procession were musical world. His career after
sold at ten and fifteen pounds this was a series of brilliant and
($50.00 to $75.00) each. One rapid successes. When fame and
tenant on St. James street ob- fortune had crowned him, with
tained 50 ($250.00) for a sin- laurels he bought a fine estate
gle window on the top floor. In- known as Saint Agata ou the
y
bay of Naples, where he lived
stead of being borre on the
catafai-'.jc- ,
the body of luust exquisitely but frugally
door and stop all the. cracks, so
the fumes will be kept inside. I
leave it closed two or three hours;
then take the garments from
their hooks and hang them out to

-

cus-iitar-

Muid

surroundings.
beautiful
At Milan he built and endowed
at a cost of 1,000,000 lires a
home for poor artists, and was
never happier than when engaged in some charitable action.

FISH.

Some idea can be gained of the
inmense service the United States
op
Fish Commission is performing
from the fact that in the year
which ended last June more than
a billion
propagated
HAS
ARRIVED.
by thecomission, were distributed
in the rivers and lakes, and along
We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
the coats of the'eountry.
a .d well assorted line of
Not many years ago fresh saltwater fish were accessible only to
DRESS GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
LADIES' WAISTS
BOOTS A!JO SHOES
dwellers ou or near the coast.
LADIES' SKIRTS
CARPET'S AND MATTINGS
y
they arc as easily
CLOAKS AND CAPES
BLANKLT3 AND
obtainable in Chicago, Denver and
UNDERWEAR
QUILTS
St. Louis. This increased market,
In fact our stock includes everything in vvinter,
made possible by the introduction
appr.rel and is complete and elegant for ladies, chilof refrigerating proccssess, has
dren, and infants. (31 ve us a call. Remember that it is no
naturally caused a great advance
trouble to show goods.
in price. In the short period of
nine years the catch of lobsters
frMail orders receive prompt attention.
has decreased more than fifty per
cent, in quantity, and at the same
time increased more than fifty
per cent, in value. The aim of
the commission is to check the
tendency to higher prices by
replenishing the supply.
The work is national in extent
as well as in character. While
the fisheries of the New England"
States are benefited by the
liberation of one hundred and
thirty-fiv- e
million young codfish
SOCORRO, N. M.
and fifty-eigmillion young lobsters along the coast, the streams
of Washington are at the same
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901.
time replenished with salmon,
KF.GULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY!
the brooks of Colorado with trout,
the Great Lakes with whitelish
l.
and grayling.
Some of the results arc astonish
Mining
ing. Several years ago two
d
hundred
black bass
Civil
were released in the tributaries of
,
Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry-- Surveying.
the Potomac. In five months of
the past year more than forty- A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
seven thousand pounds of bass,
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
taken from the Potomac, were
coming to the School of Mines.
sold in Washington.
Tu nos 5 00 for the preparatory course; fio.oo for the
The
benefits of A
the work are also worth keeping Í technical course.
in mind. . Farmers' boys who A
Crtal WiesjmI il CmJ SaLrics for
tf5"There
recall those rare days which were
vri:
h 4 Tcdiaid Knowledge of Hiaiog.
Hca
louiij
toj rainy for having, and city f
men who treasure the picture of
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
some shady trout-poo- l,
will not
need tobe told what those benefits
arc. Youth's Compani on.

Our Entire New Stock

FALL

AND WINTER
JUST

food-fishe- s,

Till-- :

SKW SPKIN'G

WAIST.

The smartest shirt waists for
spring are made of a very light
weight woolen material. Beautiful samples are leing shown in
the daintiest shades becoming to
all styles of beauty. The material is rather like crepe in its
weave, is soft and thin and washable, although every thread is
wool. The samples come in
stripes, in shades of corn color
k
with stripes of
and
coral, and a tiny thread of black,
pale blue with rose, and lovely
shades of green, pale yellow and
pink, like the stripes in a Koman
ribbon. These vaists are made
up either with or without lining,
with plain backs and pleated or
tucked fronts, and with the bishop's sleeve of moderate shape
which has been so recently revived, with a band finishing it at
the wrist with a narrow cuff that
turns br.ck.
rose-pin-

GOODS

I

To-da-

ready-to-we-

Price Bros.

ar

& Co.

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES

ht

Among the many new and
charming books recently published, none has been moro commented upon than the "Love Letters
of an English Woman." In a
preface we are told that the letters are authentic. But this few
readers will believe, for with all
their spontaneous expression
the' are certainly composer1 .
The author, whether he or she,
preserves a profound incognito.
No clue to the tragedy which
causes the separation of the lovers is given in the letters, which
are beautifully written, full of
originality and charm of expression. Many solutions have been
advanced and published as the
raison d' ctre, but the one surmising that the lovers were
brother and sister, children of
the same father is the only tenable one. The book is having a
The drue-iris- t
vou
tremendous run both here and
your
money
you
not
if
are
satisfied
abroad.
after using Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. Thev cure
disorders of ihz stomach, bilious
HOW TO JuDGIi ClIAKACTKR.
ness,
and headache.
The old German had a son a Price,constipation
25 cents.
Samples free at
baby boy. He was anxious to all druggists.
A. K. Howell
know what the child was going Socorro;
W. V. Borrowdale,
to become when he grew, up to be Magdalena.
a man, what profession he would
NOTICE FOR PUDEICATION.
follow, or trade or occupation.
DEPARTMENT OF THE InTHRIOR,
Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M. )
"I know a plan," he said to his
January 14, l')01.
wife one day. "I will try him.
Notice is hereby Riven that the fol
See that table? I will get a lowing named settler has tiled notice
his intention to make final proof in
Bible and a dollar and a bottle of of
support of his claim, and that said
whisky and put them on the table. proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner, at Cooney, N. M.,
Then I will let the little boy on
February 28, 1901, for the iwV
come in. If he takes the Bible nwjj,' and nwl bwI-- section 24 tp. 11
r. 20 w. Homestead No. 2958, viz:
he will be a preacher. If he takes s.,
Claud H. Shelton, Hocorro, N. Mex.
the dollar he will be a banker.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
If he takes the ' whisky he and
cultivation of said land, viz:
will be a drunkard."
The Timothy Lockwood, of Graham, N. M.j
Elijah
Sipc, of Graham, N. M.;
various articles were duly dis- Wm. M. A.Howard,
of Graham, N. M.;
played upon the table. The Thos. F. Cooney, of Cooney. N. M.
Emil oi.ic.nac.
boy wandered in after some time,
Register.
while the old man and his wife
watched him from a crack in the
door. He went at once to the
There is Something to See
table, looked it over a moment
ALONO TEE
carefully. Then he reached for
the dollar, slid it into his pocket,
took down the bottle of whisky
and drank its contents and
marched off with the Bible under
his arm. The old German turned
to his wife: "My God, Gretchen,
THB KirOBT AND
Only Scknio Roctí to tub
he's going to be a politician!"
N. O. States.
Missouri and
large-mouthe-

ial

will-refun-

9

uiiemistry ana ivietanurgy
Engineering
II;
III,
Engineering

o

é

1

d
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

ALSUgUEHQUZ, KEtf MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Í
.

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

-

-

-

Deposits,

-

'

-

.

500.oco.CC
175.oco.CQ

i,200,ooo.co

OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Raynokla.
M. W. Flournoy,

Vice

U N I TE D

o

Frank HcKec, Cashier.

President.

Pieaident

STATES

FOR A. T.

& 6.

C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier

DEPOSITORY
F. AND A.

&

0

P. RAILROADS

0-

-

4,

Maktiia.
A

FIRl'MAN'S CI.OSK CALL.

"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint aches and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes
W. Bellamy, a locomotive
fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
"I was weak and pale, without
any appetite and all run down.
As I was about to give up I got
a bottle of Electric Bitters and,
after taking it, I felt as well as
I ever did in my life." Weak,
sickly, run down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor
from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed
By all
druggists. W. W. Borrowdale,
C.

Magdalena.

Price 50 ceuts.

If you need anything in the line don't
tail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY
You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

MUST CLAHS

Socorro,

N.

n.

Paying Propositions
--

Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

TRY IT

JL1NE TO

We all arc looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think thát mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

Texas and Old Mexico
CA KB CAM AND 1IAII.HOAD
U KMT A II HA NT NKHVK--

HERE THEY ARE

UNEXCELLIU IN AUKUICA.

YISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tho raot ninnuitint
ihxji'Io iu
lutturt

Tub LIISE

Un

to tiik

nilón.

LAND

or

LEAD AND ZINC
Solid vonr hlMni lnt lie Old MjiIm one
of our llluBlruled puiu)hlt, eutitlutl
"Th Ten of Ihs Ortrki."
"Faathurt ind Flm an Ihs Frisco."
"Fnill Firming Minn the FMio."
Uplift."
"is 0ark
"Thtr Is Sumttlilna ta Sot Alono thi
FrUt Lino."
Tim m.t roinprhonidvemllrrii1 literatura for tliutiim.iMMktrci;iuvtsblorevur
:rvtuil'Hi'.ly.
llitriliutt
Hmd u ndtlro:., to l:aua Ko. f--tl On-ttir- y
Louu, tusi wo will
lo.iMui,;,

f.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement,
Agent for the Columbus Curjay Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral in Connection.

First-Clas-

C, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

Subscribe for T112 Chiüftai",

1

